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Dear Wynonah (First Daughter) 

Denise S. McConney 

[/ a/so send Ihis leller and include in the ded/ca llon a/tills 
piece. my nieces and nephews - Brandon, Nadia, Blake, 
Gmnmi. Kathleen Demse , Jack, A nnll!. Mar/oh. Jaime, 
Davis and Allstln - Ihullhe world they grow up In w,l/ be a 
safer place for them /0 be who Lhey ore.) 

Dah-Niss (my daughter) : 
I am writing this letter in anlicipalion of the question that you will 

someday ask me: Why do I, a White woman, teach Native Studies? This 
letter will explain how I came to teach Native Studies and how I developed 
the background to be able to teach Native Studies. I also want to discuss 
with you my specifi c purpose in teaching Native Studies . 1 hope this letter 
will answer the questions 1 think you will have . 

First of ali , I want to say that I am proud to be teaching Native Studies 
and even more proud about the way I came to be teaching it I believe that 
what we can do in Native Studies is of crucial importance to both the 
immediate and long-range future of all our peoples. In our Native Studies 
classes, we - both my teaching colleagues and our students - have an 
incalculably valuable opportunity to affect the futu re of both Aboriginal 
and non-Aboriginal peoples, and I am proud to be part of this . 

Our classes have Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal students and both of 
these groups of students havc vital roles and responsibilities. In our classes, 
weI have the opportunity to change the way Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
relationships have developed since the arrival of Europeans on Turtle 
Island. That history has not happened in a good way. There has been much 
damage both to Mother Earth and her Original peoples here. And that must 
stop. None of us will su rvive - into the seventh generation1 - if we do nol 
make fu ndamental changes in the way we deal with each other and our 
Mother. In Native Studies, we have the chance to explain the damage (too 
much of the actual history of this land and her peoples and the efforts ofthe 
colonizers is not understood by people) and to explore different (not new]) 
ways of relating to each other. Quite honestly, my girl, I cannot imagineany 
more important work. 

It is very important to me that I was offered the chance to be part of lhis 
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..... ork This means being part of explaining the damage from the perspectI ve 
of the Aboriginal peoples . It means being part of encouraging Aborlgmal 
excellence from the position that Aboriginal peoples have much to offer to 
others when they have an honoured place and space to do so. It also means 
I must teach those others to listen carefully and respectfully. I take th is 
responsibility very seriously . I carry this responsibility with great humIlity 
and the awareness that it is a delicate bundle" for one of my colour to have 
been entrusted with . 

Even before Auntie Trish} brought me into this work, 1 knew there werel 
are those who do not believe (having brought their hearts and minds to this) 
that it is approp riate for White people to be teaching in Native StudIes . And 
this has been discussed within our familytoo.6 1 know that simply being your 
mother is not enough to guarantee that I would do a good enough job. Many 
non·Aboriginal people have raised and are raiSing Aboriginal children -
someas birth parents and many as adoptive or foster parents . These chIldren 
have not necessarily been raised in ways that affirm who these child ren tru ly 
arc . The simple fact of birthing andlor parenting Aboriginal children does 
not guarantee understanding or appropriateness . This takes something 
more. 

Only you and I and our Indian relatives know how I go about the task 
the Creator has given me - the responsibility of single·parenting an 
Anishnaebaequae.1 This brings up )'ourtri-cultural heritage. The Anishnaebae 
Midewin people taught me and support me in most of what I have come to 
understand about being Indian in the traditional ways . That is what I pass 
on to you. Those are the ceremonies we participated in while 1 was stIll 
carrying you . It was a Midewin teaching that I followed when you were fi rst 
born, to introduce you to the world in the only good way that I knew. I put 
you to my breast, before they cut the umbilical cord that bound us together, 
so you would receive your first nourishment within a circle of life. As I 
understand it, this was so that you would know that you were pa rt of the 
circle and ..... ould always be cared for and nurtured when you ..... ere within the 
circle.' You are Kainai, a Blood of the Blackfoot Confederacy.' We also 
visit our other family in Banffregularly; partl y so you know them and partly 
so you also have time in the mountains and territory of your people. Frankly, 
my girl , you arc learning a lot. For example, with all of these various kinds 
of help that we get, and given that we live in Cree territory, although you do 
not yet speak your language, you do understand and speak parts of most of 
the Algonkian language family . AU of this is just to say thai I know "having 
Indian friends" or "raising I being raised with Indian children" does not 
necessarily mean very much in terms of understanding. To raise you in a 
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good way and to help make a bener world for you, means learning for you 
and learning With you This also grounds my university tcaching 

Teaching Native Studies LS not a responsibil ity that I would have taken 
up on my own Initiative . Nor would I likely have accepted the task solely on 
the invitation of non-Native 
scholars. For me, it was necessary that this come at the request of an 
Aboriginal scholar and one that knew me well And. 35 usual , if I had any 
Idea ofwhall was gening mto, I probably would nOI have done it (If you 
and Kale develop a relationship anything hke mme and your Auntie' s, 
remember those words.) It is also one of the most wonderful and excitmg 
things that I have done in and with my life. And, as you read further on this 
lener, you will see that really means something. 

I took up teaching Nallve Studies because Auntie T n sh, 10 after knowmg 
me for many years and knowing my work for and with Native people, trusted 
me. She trusted me to teach, to present mformation about Native peoples In 

a way that they, Native peoples themselves, would find appropriate This 
may be puttmg words in her mouth ll but I assume she came tobelieve I could 
do good work because she watched me struggle With t reatment cent res, 
support programs, schools and social services to make appropriate spaces 
available. These were not just for my adolescent clients . I have a lso argued 
for Native staff (plural) and management level positions - for Indian people 
to run Indian programs. n I think she saw that J used what privilege J had to 
open spaces for Aborigmal people to move into.1l 

She also saw me dnve many miles, spend many hours and put my own 
money into supporting the Nati ve Brotherhoods in the Kingston-area 
penitentiaries. Yes, my girl , your mom has spent a lot of t ime in a lot of 
prisons. As a matter of fact , when the father of one of my clients was 
threatening to kill me, I " ran away" to Kmgston Penitentiary to fee l safe 
with the Brotherhood there . The guys thought that was pretty funny . I 
actually spent many, many happy hours with the various Brotherhoods at 
meetings, workshops, SOCial s, pow wows and ceremonies. I also spent time 
just helping out the Native Liaison service and others I would meet the 
elders and drive them around town. I did not spend much direct time With 
the Prison for Women Sisterhood. I did more background work for them : 
making sure elders got there and back to their hotels; checking on clearances 
for special guests and " materials"; providing game (meat) for their feasts 
and that sort of thing. Sometimes I miss those days . I leamed so much from 
those men and women: from the elders and teachers; from doctors, lawyers, 
counsellors, activists, workers in Native organizations and community 
people that I fir st met back there. 
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From those experiences, I came to mo .. e lightly In Native circles and 
communilies This IS not because I "ould be shunned by Natlvepeople ""hen 
I made mistakes They are, In general, tolerant of honest mistakes and 
understanding "Ith learners Rather, It ""as (and IS) my concern and 
awareness of the generations and generations of oppression and damage that 
my people have wrought I have absolutely no Wish to add 10 tbat I kno ...... 
too, that some White scholars have contnbuted to this and continue to 
contribute to thiS With their sometimes unconscious assumptions of 
superiority, and even "supenor" knowledge of Aboriginal ways and cultures 
I do not wish to JOin this group In telling Native people who they are, even 
iftlHs appears to be coming from the "study" ofNalive hi story and cu lture 
1 feel humble and honoured that my more recent Abonglnal colleagues 
support my efforts ,l . 

If I am telling my Aboriginal students anything, It IS about the hidden 
history of the methods of their oppression. It IS about how theIr oppressIOn 
was accomplished ; how it was so cleverly and thoroughly planned It IS 
important for me to clearly Identify the current state of affairS as the on
going effects of this , It is my hope that they can come to understand ",hat 
went wrong ; the how and why. From this, they can then begin to cast of'fthe 
internali zed oppression and believe in themselves and their people The 
current state of too many Aboriginal peoples was constructed/or them - It 

was not created by them and it has not come about because of some inherent 
flaw In them It IS also not necessarily a permanent state of affairs . 
Encountering thi s belief (that is, Indian peoples believing that they cannot 
achieve good self-government) breaks my heart . It angers me 10 see the 
internalized racism and genuine fears of what the current leadership \\ould 
do. 

As a brief aside, if you have nOI been reading the footnotes so far , I 
recommend that you do so. They contain importanl and diffcrenl information . 
To the non-Aboriginal readers many of them mention my teachers, 
colleagues, friends and family This may seem to be either appropnate 
"referencing" or name dropping. From a Eurocentric cultural perspectIVe, 
either would be a reasonable assumption . To the Aboriginal readers, Ihe 
name dropping may seem like a defence mechanism (and likely one that you 
are all too familiar with) . You may be asking yourselves if this is the old 
"See, I'm OK. I like Indians and Indians like me" excuse. It is not and I am 
sure ..... e all know how much credibility 10 give that one. 

I had to do some thinking myself about why I was putting in all these 
names and thank~yous . As I was wTiting this, they just appeared as part of 
the flow. They were a natural pan of the text. They were mtegral to what 
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I wanted to say and how I wanted to say it. It was only with subsequent fC

readings and editing that they began to stand out. So, what 3rc they? I have 
come to two understandings with respect to the "people" footnotes. One is 
that they locate me in the web of relat ionships and connections that fonn 
Indian country. For me, these people are my relatives. The other thing is that 
this is my thanksgiving (no, not the turkey and pumpkin pie one) . For me, 
this feels like the appropriate way to pay my respects to all these people .l ! 

I know that I have been very fortunate to be able to hear and know these 
people. They arc some of the people whose vision goes beyond the simple 
" Let there be Aboriginal people in mainstream places ." They are some oflhe 
people who envision Aboriginal spaces emerging. These changes arc very 
exciting. Rather than changes, I should be talk ing about a returning; about 
the retrieving and revitalizing of the strengths of Aboriginal peoples .!6 This 
has been coming for a number of decades now. Chief Seattle was correct 
with his prophecy: with the coming of the Europeans "came the end ofliving 
and the beginning of surviving." 

I want you to know, my girl, that there were other prophecies that arc 
also coming to pass . There is the (Southern) Dine prophecy that when the 
eagle lands on the moon, the Indian peoples will rise again . I have heard 
many elders draw our attention to this prophecy and speak of the landing of 
the Apollo spacecraft, named the Eagle , on the moon as being the time when 
the traditional renaissance began. Likewise, the Anishnaebae teachers 
speak of the " Seventh Generation" prophecy . As I understand it, it says that 
when the White men first came (or re turned), they would either come with 
the fa ce of brotherhood or with the face of war. If they came with the face 
of war, hard times would result fo r the Indian peoples. That part certainly 
came true. A latter part of the prophecy says that in the seventh generation 
after the coming, a second chance would occur. The Indian people could 
retrieve their bundles!) and begin to live again . Likewise, the White brothers 
would have another chance to learn to live in hannony with the Peoples and 
the land. If these two things do not happen, the world will be destroyed . In 
many ways, we are destroying the world and not just in terms of what wars 
could do. Our everyday life is destructive of our Mother. This is one thing 
that we, or my non-Native students and I, can learn from Native Studies. We 
can learn how we have come so close to des troying the Aboriginal peoples, 
Turtle Island and indeed, the rest of our Mother. We can learn from the 
Aboriginal peoples how to stop doing this and how to live in sustainable 
ways. I believe we - non-Aboriginal people - must start this change with 
taking collective responsibility for what we have done so fa r. 

To do that is not easy. It is not easy to teach even the history of 
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colomallsm In a way that reflects kindness And It IS not easy for some of 
my non-Native students to hear. It contradi cts everything they have learned 
so far and most of what they believe about themselves and their people Too 
often, we learn in school that in comparison to the Indian wars In the Umted 
States, Canada acted with great kindness and made treaties with the First 
Nations . Students are shocked at the actual story since it IS one of great 
cruelty and heartlessness. And they badly want to blame their ancestors (or 
people that came before them) and so relieve themselves of any responsibility 
fo r the damages . I believe that as those who have prospered from thiS, we 
do have responsibilities for what happened and what continues to happen. 
I do not even have to suggest that this might mean sharing some of the 
prosperity that most non-Native people believe IS rightfully theirs and theirs 
alone, because it came by the sweat ofthelT own brows, for them to begin 
to react. It is a struggle for me to explain the hIdden benefits they and their 
people received and it is a struggle for them to understand . 

They get very angry with me, my girl. Some days, with some topics , I 
know and can anticipate their reactions . I explain as clearly and simply as 
1 can. I do not blame or "White bash ."" It does not always get received In 
a good way. Some of them say and do hurtful things. Their anger and fear 
lashes back at me. I stand in the classroom, with my face kept stili and my 
hands in my pockets to hide my clenching fi sts . I try, oh how I try, to respond 
in kind and gentle ways that will unpack the twisted and multiple layers of 
lies that Eurocentric hegemony has developed - "but everybody knows that. 

." Oh, how those unquestioned untruths, ones that have supported the 
status quo for so long that they have almost di sappeared from sight, torture 
me. 1 bend and twist as I try to respond In ways that will not be hurtfu l and 
will help them see that Canadian prosperity had a high Aboriginal cost . and 
that Aboriginal people are still , and too often paying, for "our success." 
Sti ll , they don 't like it . 

They want to continue believing that success comes as a result of 
individual initiati ve and effort (a favo urite Eu rocentric belief) . There is no 
doubt in my mind that the immigrants to the prairies suffe red as they 
homesteaded. The non-English-speaking peoples, in particular, experienced 
the consequences of many of the same prejudices Their children, too, were 
beaten in schools fo r speaking their languages . For example, thi S happened 
to German and Ukrainian people. These same peoples were later interned In 

campsl1 during the wars because the "English" Canadian powers doubted 
their loyalty. I know that is real suffering, too. What I want them to know 
is that they were not the onl y the ones and the difference is that while their 
people have had the opportunities to overcome the early struggles and do 
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well , the Aboriginal people continue to struggle. Still they get angry . That 
is why sometimes I come home and cry. It is nothing that you do. I cry to 
release the pain, frustration and worry so that I do nol carry it and share it 
with you, And I go back and do it again because OrYOll, 100.2(1 

I teach for yOll and for all of our children. When I look at the students 
in my classes, I see the people who will be the teachers, lawyers, judges, 
police officers, doctors, social workers and politicians in your futures . I do 
not mcan just the Aboriginal students. I include the non-Abonginal students 
in this, too. I pray that the Aboriginal students will be good role models for 
you. And 1 pray, even more, that the others will learn to appreciate you and 
be kind with you. That is why I teach Native Studies and why I teach itthc 
way I do . I am responsible for your "good Iifc."~l I want the adult people who 
will have responsibili ties to you and to all of your relations in your later lives 
to recognize and affirm you - our chi ldren of Turtle Island, the Native 
futu re. 

Notes 

Love and Mecgwetch to all my relations, 

Professor Mommy Denise (Nimama) 

1 Or maybe t should just say I. I am not sure that all of my colleagues would 'gree 
with whal follows. 

2 I have often heard the elders say that when we make plans and decisions we 
should ensure that these will continue to have good effects for Seven generations 

3 The reuon I do not call these ways "new" is because I believe It is an important 
part of our ",ork in Native Studies to revisit the various traditional ways of 
living on the territories of Turtle Island .nd assist in the project of bringing 
them forw ard to Ihe prC$ent gene ralion • . Therefore, thue ways are most 
definitely not "new"; r.ther they arc both ancient and current. 

<I "Bundle" is the English word thaI my Anishnaebae teachers use to refer to the 
traditional "Iifeways": the ceremonies, the languages, the everyday practices, 
values and beliefs. 

5 Patricia Monture-Angus: sister; beloved friend ; colleague ~ and fellow schemer; 
• f.ithful Flint Woman whose Thunder has shifted my path more often than I Can 
counl. 

6 1 am thinking here of Marie Balli.te· educator and pedagogue ptJr erull~"a, ; 

mother mentor; dcar friend ; family, and steadfasl M' kmaq woman who carries 
and lives the ways of her people In a manner thaI is awe-inspiring 
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7 In Ihe Amshnaeblc Ilngu'ge, Ih" mnn, I ARlshnacbae womln _ a wom.n of 
Ihe Onglnal people 

g I am deeply grllefull0 Edna M.nitouw.blng - Of lhe Mldewln SO<:lcly - for Ih" 
Inching II melnt , ~ery long, horrendous I,bour h.d • kind and ",onderful 
conclusIon 

9 I look 10 Leroy Lllllebnr and Amethyn Fllit Rider , for e:Klmple , for gUld.ncc 
wIth thIS pUI of rallmg lOU 

10 Wc firsl mel m a pilson parking lo t, bul Ih'I" anOlhcr Itory 

I I And If ),OU Ihmk th'I" III CIS)' job, my gill, 1\ IS only bec.use you arc growing 
up far ."'a) from Klnycn'kchakl IClTllory 

12' am talkmg aboul the Idea that mSlllUllon, and serVIces mUll make space, both 
phIlosophIcally and phySIcally, for Nltlve peoples to operale and p"hclpale m 
programs Ihal address Ihell inlerest' and needs. I hope thIS Will nol be such a 
radlcil lind Innovahve .dca when you arc older. 

13 As compared to cre:atlng the " ""ork" for myse:lf or some other MWhitc" c:xpcrtJ 
to Ule to bu.ld Ihell eredent .. l, 

14 Here I am thmklng of people such IS Shcldon Cardinal . Rodolfo Pino-Robles, 
Brcnda MacDougall and Ron Lallberle Sheldon and I made Ihe only treatylland 
shnlng agrecment that was cyer completely fulfilled 

I S The other thmg that thll will explain to those of you who have elasscs with me 
IS why I stumblc over nlmcs when I 1m giving you refercnces. For me: , It', 
nalulil 10 say " Tllih .. II ', awkward 10 say Patriei. Monture-Angus LIkewise, 
It', Clsy to SI) " Hello Sakej. how are: you7" I have neVer ,lid to hIm " HI SakeJ 
Jamcs Youngblood Henderson , dId you h ... e: a good day today?" 

16 Thl$ personal nOIe: " for Sake] Henderson: warrior, healer; fathcr , Icholar; a 
min or great dllve and passion who hn often lake:n tlte lIme: and trouble to 
uplaln to me the things I need to know And in tlte finest Indian tradItion , Ite 
is often leaching me the things that I did not know I WIS ISklng about 

As ..... e:1l n being a good and kind fflend, he is so often In the footnotes of the 
mitellil I rcad , , could no morc Wllte 10mcthIRg about Nahve Studlcs WIthout 
• " Sakej 1. Y Henderson" footnote than I could - It lu't would not be 
pOSSIble! 

17 Sec footnote number 4 

18 It IS preHy IIORIC thll 10 many of my students cln call me " raClIt" and I " Whlte 
Basher" on my course evalua"ons I wonder lomellmcs If the:y really sec me It 
docs gIve me: some plclSure thlt my Abonglnll eolleagucs - In olhcr dISCIplines 

Ciln POint to my elass ev.luatlons IS being simIlar 10 thells ""hen they need to 
defend Ihemselves aglIRS! these Iccusahons It shows thaI the problem .5 more 
the content than lite delivery. 

19 Docs the Slmllillty to the rcserve 'y$le:m 1R this method of controlling people 
" not hke us" sIlIke you u clclrly as II docs me7 
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20 Tile academic YCI. 1996 1997 wu • plrHcululy difficult one \0 continue 
.... orklnJ on Ille Un"'cfI,ly of S .. k.tchc .... n <:Impus There .... efe .ell of rac .. m 
and r.c .. t ~loIcncc In Ihe fiu, ... ·cc1r.s of the f.lllum Theile esul.ted Ih,oughou1 
the )(1' "'s II.ace iI , ,1 ~B.n w,1h rlC,'1 tlUnlS from SOme rCildence sludent_ 
dUring the Welcome wcc~ Pow Wo,," It o;onl,nucd .... ,Ih • lhrCllcnong note 10 In 
Ind,.n cOUCIguc, Ihe truhlng of the [nd'llcnoul Students loungc. the verbal 
abule OrYI"""g Ind,an 11I8h school . tuden'.,n the un,~cr,,')' common building . 
and. finally .• r.ked compl"nt to the dun', office about the ",ork of anolher 
Indian colluguc "Oolns 10 .... ork~ mUll! ,,"0.kin8 while bel"g phYI,ully 
("aMend, .r.lld for my 0"''' ... rely. for mOil of Ihll ),U' 

Smce [begin "'O,klnll on thll pIC~~ , there hl~e been I number ofreporl.,hl' 
'lid the " I.uhlng"h,d been done by In Aborlglnll l1udent There "'IS In 
underl)·rng sense of rehef rn Ihese rcporll My concern wllh thiS IS t .... ofold 
FIr.t, thiS wu ani) one In • KroCS of IItlll ,ncldents Second, lel.on. lhlt m.y 
come from rnternlliled racISm need 10 be underslood IS deeply problemlhe, 
too The ,,"uel. problem. and dlngers remlln 

21 As I hlye come to undeflllnd the Anllhntebae Seyen Sllgel of lIuman 
Dnelopment, good life II from birth to Ige .even To u:pliln thiS vcry Simply, 
dUllng good hfe, II IS the mother's responslb.lily 10 uneond,honilly 10Ye Ind 
look .flcr lhe .. ell-be,ng of the child Aglln , I think my Mlde .. rn tuche •• for 
Ih,s 
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